
IN THE CIRCUIJ COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
\ IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION 

I CASE NO.: 502010CA027835XXXXXMB 

GIG I STETLER and RV SALES OF 
BROWARD, INC., 

Plaintiffs, 

v . 

. '! MARK BELLISSIMO, EQUESTRIAN SHOW 
_ 1 HOLDINGS, LLC, EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS, LLC and WELLINGTON 
EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, LLC, 

I 
Defendants. 

I 

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILEAMENDED COMPLAINT 

The Plaintiffs, GIGI STETLER and RV SALES OF BROWARD, INC., by and 

through their r,mdersigned counsel,' and pursuant to Rule 1.190(a) of the Florida Rules 

of Civil Procedure, hereby move ;this Court for leave to file the attached Amended 

Complaint, and as grounds, states: 

1. The Plaintiffs filed their initial Complaint on November 5,)2010. 

-2. - Subsequent to filinglJhe Complaint, the Plaintiffs ret~ned new counsel, 

which is now the undersigned law firm. 

3. Since taking over the:case, the undersigned new counsel has advised the 

Plaintiffs as to additional counts that need to be brought, as well as the need to add 

additional Defendants to the underlying lawsuit. 
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... 

4. Moreover, through discovery, and a review of the case and documents 

produced, many other facts have. been discovered, which requires the need to amend. 

5. The Plaintiffs proposed Amended Complaint is attached hereto and 

mar!<ed as Exhibit :A." The proposed Amended Complaint accurately describes the 

conspiracy and violation of the trade-secret act that occurred, and is the reason that the 

'· Plaintiff's request leave to Amend their Complaint. 

6. The Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 1.190(a), provides that leave to 

.amend should be freely given when justice so requires, and the Plaintiffs should be 

allowed to bring forth all of their causes of action . 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, GIG! STETLER and RV SALES OF BROWARD, 

INC., respectfully request that this Court grant them leave to file an Amended 

Complaint, and that the attached Amended Complaint be deemed flied on the date of 

the Order granting this motion. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been 

emailed this 161
h -~ay August, 2013 to DANIEL S. ROSENBAUM, ESQUIRE at 

(drosenbaum@r-mlaw.com) R9senbaum Mollengarden Janssen & Siracusa, PLLC, 250 

Australian Avenue South, 5th Floor, West Palm Beach, Florida 33401. 

THE TICKTIN LAW GROUP, P.A. 
600 West Hillsboro Boulevard 
Suite 220 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441-1610 
Telephone: (954) 570-6757 

/s/ Jamie Alan Sasson 
PETER TICKTIN 
Florida Bar No. 887935 
JAMIE ALAN SASSON 
Florida Bar No. 1 0802 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
' IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CASE NO.: 502010CA027835XXXXXMB 

GIGI STETLER and RV SALES OF 
BROWARD, INC., 

-Plaintiffs, 

v. 

MARK BELLISSIMO, EQUESTRIAN SHOW 
HOLDINGS, LLC, EQUESTRIAN SPORT · 
PRODUCTIONS, LLC, WELLINGTON 
EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, LLC, CAMPING 
WORLD, INC., FAR NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, 
FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR NIENTE 
STABLES IX, LLC, POLO FIELD ONE, LLC, 
STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and STADIUM 
SOUTH, LLC 

Defendants. 
I 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

The Plaintiffs, GIGI STETLER (hereinafter referred to as "STETLER') and RV 

SALES OF BROWARD, INC: (hereinafter "RV SALES'), by and through their 

·undersigned counsel, hereby 'files their Amended Complaint against the Defendants 

MARK BELLISSIMO (hereinafter referred to as "BELLISSIMO"), EQUESTRIAN SHOW 

HOLDINGS, LLC (hereinafter. referred to as "EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS'), 

EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS, LLC (hereinafter referred to as 

· · · ··'EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS"), WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, 

LLC (hereinafter referred to as "WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS"), 

CAMPING WORLD, INC. (hereinafter referred to as "CAMPING WORLD"), FAR 
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NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES 

IX, LLC, POLO FEILD ONE, LLC, STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and STADIUM SOUTH, 

LLC, and in support thereof state: 

Jurisdictional Allegations 

1. This is an action; for damages in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 

($15;000.00), exclusive of interest, costs, and attorneys' fees. 

2. STETLER is a Florida resident who at all times material was the President 

of RV SALES, and is sui juris. 

3. RV SALES is a Florida corporation authorized to do business in the State 

of Florida. Its primary business is the sale and rental of recreational vehicles 

(hereinafter" RV'). 

4. EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS is a Florida Limited Liability Company 

authorized to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in Palm 

Beach County, Florida. 

5. EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS is a Florida Limited Liability 

Company authorized to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in 

Palm Beach County, Florida. 

6. WELLINGTON EqUESTRIAN PARTNERS is a Florida Limited Liability 

Company authorized to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in 

Palm Beach County, Florida. 

7. EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS, EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS.. and WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, hereinafter 
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collectively called the "BELLISIMO ENTITIES" were at all material times, operating the 

, Winter Equestrian Festival in Wellington, Florida, each year, 

8, BELLISSIMO is a Florida resident who resides in Palm Beach County, 

Florida, and is sui juris, BELLISIMO is the managing member of the BELLISIMO 

ENTITIES, BELLISIMO at all material times was acting both in an individual capacity 

and in the course and scope of his employment with the BELLISIMO ENTITIES. 

9. CAMPING WORLD is a corporation registered in Florida, authorized to do 

business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in Palm Beach County, 

Florida, CAMPING WORLD is an enormous national dealer of RVs. 

10. FAR NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company 

authorized to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in Palm 

Beach County, Florida. 

11. FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company 

authorized to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in Palm 

Beach County, Florida, 

12. FAR NIENTE STABLES IX, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company 

authorized to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in Palm 

Beach County, Florida. 

13. POLO FEILD ONE, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company authorized 

to do business in the State of Florida, and it conducts business in Palm Beach County, 

Florida. 

14. STADIUM NORTH, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company authorized 
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to do business in the State of F.lorida, and it conducts business in Palm Beach County, 

Florida. 

15. STAD[UM SOUTH, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company authorized 

to do business in the State of F.lorida, and it conducts business in Palm Beach County, 

Florida. 

16. Venue is proper in Palm Beach County, Florida as the causes of action 

occurred in Palm Beach County. 

·~ Prefatory Allegations 

·11. STETLER, has been involved in the horse-show industry since 

approximately 1992, as a competitor in the adult jumping division. 

18. In her 20 years competing in the shows, STETLER became a fixture on 

the scene, and becaf!1e knowledgeable regarding the profitability surrounding the horse 

show industry. 

19. Moreover, through her years in the horse-show circuit, STETLER procured 

valuable business contacts in the industry. 

20. In the year 1986,STETLER became involved in the RV industry; selling, 

renting, and maintaining RV's. 

21. At the same time as she was operating her RV business, STETLER 

continued to compete in various horse-shows, including competing in the Winter 

Equestrian Festival. 

22. The Winter Equestrian Festival is the premier horseshow and equestrian 

competition in the United States, which is located in Wellington, Palm Beach County, 
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Florida, and runs for approximately fou,r months during the winter season. 
' i 

23. The Winter Equestrian Festival attracts equestrian competitors, 

participants, vendors, and spectators from all over the world. 

24. In the yea.r 2000, STETLER saw a business opportunity, realizing that the 

Winter Equestrian Festival had no RV park in its nearby vicinity. STETLER saw the . 

potential to build her own RV Park right near where the Winter Equestrian Festival was 

held, so that the Winter Equestrian Festival had a place to house its staff, participants, 

and families. Prior to 2000, the staff, participants, and their families had to drive to 

nearby hotels for lodging. 

25. In 2000, STETLER approached David Burton, Sr., whose company, 

Littlewood Farms, owned a large plot of land located near the Winter Equestrian 

Festival. 

26. During their meeting STETLER proposed to David Burton Sr. that out of 

her own pocket, she would build the necessary fixtures, land improvements, and water 

hookups for the RVs. In exchange for her making the capital investments for the 

infrastructure, David Burton Sr. agreed that Littlewoods Farms would rent her the land, 

making her company the exclusive RV Park. 

27. Moreover, STETLER was assured by David Burton Sr. that if she built the 

infrastructure for the site, she would be allowed to operate her business on the site for 

as long as he held the lease on the land. 

28. Based on those representations, and relying upon them, STETLER 

entered into a written contract with Littlewood Farms. 
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29. In 2000 STETLER and RV SALES, fit their own expense, built a 
I 

campground on the South Grounds of the Winter Equestrian Festival, known as the 

"Littlewood Farms." The campground provided hook-ups for sixty RVs when it was 

completed in 2003. 

30. STETLER and RV SALES spent approximately $320,000.00 to create the 

campground hookups, and convert the property for use as an RV Park. 

31. For approximately 6 years, STETLER ran a successful business on the 

. site, becoming the official and exclusive RV Park for the Winter Equestrian Festival. 

32. STETLJ;:R was also an exhibitor, participant, spectator, competitor, and 

·sponsor of the Winter Equestrian Festival, for almost 18 years. 

33. STETLER and RV SALES derived substantial revenue from selling, 

renting, and servicing RVs fore the Winter Equestrian Festival participants; and from 

providing and servicing campsites for the RVs. 

34. Furthermore, when the Winter Equestrian Festival was on hiatus, 

STETLER and RV SALES sponsored and participated in another horseshow put on by 

Littlewood Farms, and derived income from that participation. 

35. Moreover, STETLER and RV SALES generated RV related sales, 

servicing, and rentals through()ut the year from leads and contracts generated through 

the Winter Equestrian Festival, and the other horse show. 

36. In the year 2008, the Defendants, BELLISSIMO and the BELLISSIMO 

ENTITIES, purchased or otherwise acquired the rights and ownership to the Winter 

Equestrian Festival and the Littlewood Farms horseshow, this included the land on 
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which the campground built by STETLER was situated. 

37. The acquisition by BELLISSIMO and the other Defendants included the 

rights to the license, previously held by STADIUM JUMPING, INC, which is issued by 

the United States Equestrian Federation, the governing body of American equestrian 

events, to operate the Winter Equestrian Festival. 

38. After the acquisition, BELLISSIMO agreed to honor the contract that 

STETLER and RV SALES had with Littlewood Farms, allowing her to operate her 

business on the campground, and service the horse-shows. 

39. BELLISSIMO agreed to honor the contract RV SALES had with STADIUM 

JUMPING, INC. which allowed her to sponsor the Winter Equestrian Festival, with the 

rights of renewal and first refusal. In addition, STETLER was promised by BELLISSIMO 

that her company would remain the exclusive RV sponsor for the Winter Equestrian 

Festival. 

40. During that time period, STETLER owned restaurant bar equipment from 

another business she previously operated. That equipment had a value far in excess of 

$200,000.00. 

41. The bar equipment had significant value to BELLISSIMO, as he needed 

similar equipment to be used at the Winter Equestrian Festival. 

42. As such, in the year 2009, BELLISSIMO and the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES 

entered into an oral agreement, in which it was agreed that STETLER and RV SALES 

would not be required to pay sponsorship fees, in exchange for STETLER loaning the 

bar equipment to BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES. 
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43. The equipment was never given to BELLISSIMO or the BELLISIMO 

ENTITIES, and this was clearly discussed and understood by all the parties to the 

agreement. 

44. After the COJ1Ciusi6n of the 2009 Winter Equestrian Festival in August of 

2009, STETLER contacted BELLISSIMO to negotiate the terms for the year 2010, 

which inc)uded operating the ,campground and the sponsorship of the 2010 Winter 

Equestrian Festival. 

45. BELLISSIMO told STETLER that he needed to know the names of 

STETLER's and RV SALES'' cystoniers, how much they. were charged, how much th!lY 

. paid, and the income generated from the business. BELLISSIMO said he needed this 

information in order for him to determine what the compensation should be for the year 

2010. 

46. BELLISSIMO required that STETLER forward to him RV SALES 

confidential client list as well as her budget, contracts with clients, including financial 

information of her clients, profit and loss statement, and business model for the 

campground operation; before he would decide how much rent he would charge 

STETLER and RV SALES. 

A7. This was the first·time in 18 years of business, that STETLER had ever 

been required to produce such information, which included her client lists, trade secrets, 

and other confidential information. 

48. BELLISSIMO made the procurement of this information a condition upon 

STETLER, as part of her being able to maintain her business operations, and she was 
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led to believe that the information would be kept confidential! 
j 

49. On September 29, 2009, STETLER emailed BELLISSIMO regarding what 

the status was of the negotiations, and that she had a full accounting done for him, 

Which revealed her confidential and trade secret information. 

50. In response, BEI.:LISSIMO on September 29, 2009, wrote back that he 

was disappointed in STETLER :that she did not get him the requested info earlier, and 

that he needed the accounting emailed to him that very same day. 

51. . Therefore,_ STETLER forwarded BELLISSIMO the full accounting, which 

included her cli.ent lists, contracts she- had with clients, budgets, profit and loss 

statements, trade-secret information, and her whole business plan. 

52. On October 14, 2009, BELLISSIMO continued to engage in emails with 

STETLER regarding her loaning him the bar equipment for the year 2010. 

53. Up until this time, STETLER and RV SALES were led to believe that they 

would continue to be allowed to sponsor the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival and to 

operate the campground. It was only because of that belief that STELER and RV 

SALES provided BELLISSIMO and the BELISSIMO ENTITIES their confidential clients 

list, trade secrets, and other confidential documents regarding the operation of the 

campground. 

54. On October 21, 2009, after BELLISSIMO extracted the trade secrets, 

including the customer lists, contracts with clients which contained credit card 

information and email addresses of her customers, BELLISSIMO called STETLER and 

- ·informed her he had signed a contract With CAMPING WORLD, a direct competitor,· and 
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that he no longer needed her services. 
~ I ~ 

55. Four minutes after the phone call ended, STETLER received a press-

release by email, which stated that EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS and 

CAMPING WORLD were partnering in the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival. 

56. . In addition to sending the press-release to STETLER, BELLISSIMO also 

sent the press release to all of STETLER's and RV SALES' clients, by a mass email. 

57. Upon the receipt·. of that email, STETLER learned that she had been 

fooled; and that her trust in BELLISSIMO was not only violated, but it was done to 

extract private trade secrets, which had sjgrlificant value, and to cause the ouster of 

STETLER and RV SALES from participating in the Winter Equestrian Festival. 

58. CAMPING WORLD is the largest RV SALES dealer in America, and 

realized the potential to be associated with the largest equestrian sports festival in the 

country. 

59. CAMPING WORLD was rapidly expanding in an effort to form a monopoly 

of sales and service of RVs in Florida, and its CEO wanted to buy out RV SALES, and 

to take over RV Sales business operations and its clients. 

60. In the year 2008, STETLER was contacted out of the blue by a 

representative of CAMPING WORLD, its CEO Marcus Lernonis, who was interested in 

buying her business. 

61. As STETLER was running a profitable business, STETLER declined 

CAMPING WORLD's offer. 

62. Once STETLER. refused CAMPING WORLD's offer, CAMPING WORLD 
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engaged on a path to put her out of business. 

63. First, after CAMPING WORLD's CEO called STETLER and initially offered 

to purchase RV SALES and was refused, the next shipment of RVs which came to RV 

SALES were severely damaged. STETLER attempted to contact the manufacturer, but 

was not receiving any return calls and had not communicated the problem to the 

manufacturer. 

64. Shqrtly thereafter, the CEO of CAMPING WORLD called again and stated 

that he knew that STETLER was having a problem with the broken RVs, and he offered 

to fix that problem. Againhe offered to buy RV SALES and give STETLER a job. 

STETLER still refused the offer. 

65. Shortly thereafter, GE, which financed the vehicles for RV SALES, notified 

STETLER that RV SALES was in default on its loans, which was not true. 

66. Shortly after the notification, the CEO of CAMPING WORLD again called 

STETLER, and advised that he was aware of her finance problem and offered to fix the 

problem and give her a desk and to buy RV SALES. Again STETLER declined. 

67. Shortly thereafter, GE seized all of STETLER's inventory. 

68. Again, a telephone call from the CEO of CAMPING WORLD followed, in 

which Mr. Lemonis stated that STETLER and RV SALES now has no inventory and no 

credit, and again offered to fix the problem and to give STETLER a job. 

69. Again STETLER refused, and then BELLISSIMO wanted the confidential 

information about RV SALES from STETLER, which she provided to then learn that 

CAMPING WORLD was replacing her as to her sponsorship of the Winter Equestrian 
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Festival and the right to use the campground. 

70. CAMPING WORLD intentionally interfered with STETLER's and RV 

SALES' business relationship· with BELLISIMO, but worse, it induced BELLISIMO to 

obtain the trade secrets and confidential information of RV SALES, which had value to 

them, by the subterfuge described above. Moreover, it also utilized its other contacts 

!· and relationships to take over RV SALES' inventory. 

71.. Moreover, CAMPING WORLD approached BELLISSIMO on the horse-

show grounds, and intentionally interfered with STETLER and RV SALES relationship 

with BELliSSIMO,. ultimately rcausing STETLER to lose her . right to operate her 

busine5s and her sponsorship of the Winter Equestrian Festival. 

72. CAMPING WORLD was able to take from STETLER and RV SALES, due 

to its improper actio[l, the hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of upgrades and 

equipment on the land. 

73. As of the date of the filing of this Amended Complaint, STETLER has 

never received any consideration back for the capital investment she put into the 

property. 

74. Furthermore, CAMPING WORLD was able to obtain the confidential 

information and trade-secrets of RV SALES from BELLISSIMO, which had value, at the 

same time, replacing RV SALES, and running CAMPING WORLD on the same-site, 

without interruption. 

75. RV SALES' clients were contacted by CAMPING WORLD, from the 

information given to them by BELLISSIMO, and the clients were advised that CAMPING 
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WORLD was the new and only RV provider of the Winter Equestrian Festival and to 
'- J l 
~ i 

return or cancel any RV rental contract with the Plaintiffs. 

76. CAMPING WORLD then took STETLER's and RV SALES' inventory and 

customers, put them in the .same RV's they had previously used, and on the RV park 

STETLER had built, with her own money. 

77. BELLISSIMO and the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES facilitated CAMPING 

WORLD, by giving CAMPING, WORLD. the use of the land, with several hundred 

. thousands of dollars of equipment that STETLER had paid. 

78. Moreover, BELLISSIMO and 
1 
the BELlJSSIMO ENTITIES ended RV. 

SALES' exclusive sponsorship with the Winter Equestrian Production, and replaced it 

with CAMPING WORLD. 

79. Additionally, BELLISSIMO and the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES unlawfully 

obtained STETLER's trade-secrets, and then turned this information over to CAMPING 

WORLD. This information had value to CAMPING WORLD, and was critical for it to be 

able to operate its own RV park on the campground, with the same customer base. 

80. Lastly, in furtherance of the plan to have CAMPING WORLD, replace RV 

SALES as the exclusive campground for the Winter Equestrian Festival, and take her 

clientele, CAMPING WORLD and the other Defendants improperly and wrongfully had 

STETLER barred from competing in the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival, for fear that 

her mere presence at the event would cause some competition by STETLER and/or RV 

SALES. This was done not only in an attempt to obtain the business, but it was also a 

malicious reaction by CAMPING WORLD whose CEO could not tolerate STETLER 
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refusing to dare to stand up to him by refusing to sell her business to him. 

81. STETLER had competed in the Winter Equestrian Festival as a competitor 

for over 18 years, and l]er competing in the festival was critical to her promoting her RV 

business and maintaining her customer relations with the horseshow clients. 

82. A major reason why STETLER's clients did business with her was her 

long term involvement and support of equestrian competitions and the horseshow 

community. 

83. Even though RV 'SALES was not allowed to sponsor the 2010 Winter 

·Equestrian Festival,. STETLER was still set to personaliy compete as a competitor in the 

Adult Jumper Division of the 2010 event. 

84. On February 16, 2010, in the midst of STETLER's competing at the Winter 

Equestrian Festival, BELLISSIMO, acting individually and on behalf of the BELLISIMO 

ENTITIES, as well as CAMPING WORLD conspired to have STETLER barred from the 

horseshow grounds as a competitor, exhibitor, spectator, and participant and threatened 

her with trespass penalties if she came on the Winter Equestrian Festival grounds. 

85. By unilaterally excluding STETLER from the Winter Equestrian Festival, 

Defendants violated the United States Equestrian Federation rules which governed the 

event. 

- 86. STETLER proceeded to obtain the alternate remedies available through 

the United States Equestrian Federation, which in an unanimous decision, found that 

the Defendants violated the United States Equestrian Federation rules by wrongfully 

excluding STETLER from the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival premises. 
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87. However, the damage ~as done, as STETLER was barred frOIT) the 2010 

show, and her reputation was destroyed to her contacts and clients in the horseshow 

industry. 

88. BELLISSIMO has also refused to return the restaurant bar equipment in 

his and the other Defendant's possession. 

89. A list of the equipment taken by BELLISSIMO and the BELLISSIMO 

ENTITES is attached hereto as composite Exhibit "A." 

90. STETLER, by and through counsel, wrote BELLISSIMO and the other 

Defendants, excluding CAMPING WORLD, in November and December of2009, and 

demanding the return of STETLERS' equipment now in the wrongful possession of the 

Defendants, a copy of the letters are attached hereto as composite Exhibit "B." 

91. Despite sending a letter demanding a return of the property, BELLISSIMO 

and the other Defendants have refused to return Plaintiffs' property. 

92. On June 29, 2010, the Plaintiffs, by and through counsel, wrote a Certified 

Letter to BELLISSIMO and other Defendants, excluding CAMPING WORLD, pursuant 

to Florida Statutes § 772.11, the "Civil Theft Statute", and again demanded return of 

their property. A copy of the Plaintiffs "Civil Theft" letter dated June 29, 2010 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 

93. Despite the written request, the Defendants have still refused to return 

STETLER's equipment. 

94. Any and all conditions precedent have been satisfied prior to the filing of 

this Amended Complaint 
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95. Due to the actions of the Defendants, STETLER and RV SALES have 
l 

been forced to retain the servic~s of the undersigned attorneys and are obligated to pay 

them their fees and costs. 

Count I -Intentional Interference with an Advantageous Business Relationship 
{Against BELLISOtylO, the BELLISIMO ENTITIES, and CAMPING WORLD) 

96. STETLE.R · and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations of 

Paragraphs 1 through 94, above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this count. 

97., BELLISIMO, the.! BELLISIMO ENTITIES, through BELLISIMO, ;;~nd 

CAMPING WORLD interfered ,with the business relationship that STETLER and RV 

SALES had with their customers. 

98. Before BELLISIMO tricked STETLER into providing the names, credit 

information, phone numbers, email addresses of RV SALES' customers, to BELLISIMO, 

and before BELLISIMO passed:that information to CAMPING WORLD, RV SALES had 

more than 200 customers who had a continuing relationship with STETLER and RV 

SALES. 

99. By providing. the contact information to CAMPING WORLD, and by then 

taking unlawful action to bar STETLER from the Winter Equestrian Festival, BELLISIMO 

and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES tortuously interfered with the business relations which 

STETLER and RV SALES had with their customers. 

100. As part of the action of CAMPING WORLD, CAMPING WORLD induced 

BELLISIMO, to destroy the business, including the business relationships of STETLER 

and RV SALES, by having BELLISIMO ban STETLER from the grounds of the Winter 
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Equestrian Festival, for the purpose of assuring that all of STETLER's customers would 

not be able to continue their relationship with her or RV SALES. This was contrary to 

STETLER's rights to be on the premises and to participate in the Equestrian events. 

101. Moreover, through the Winter Equestrian Festival BELLISIMO disparaged 

STETLER and RV SALES, all in an effort for CAMPING WORLD to acquire the clientele 

· of RV SALES. 

102. Additionally, the Defendants. used their access to RV SALES' client list 

and trade secrets, and then p·roteeded to contact those clients in an attempt secure that 

business for CAMPING ,WORLD, and facilitate CAMPING WORLD transitioning to take 

over RV SALES business with the Winter Equestrian Festival. 

103. CAMPING WORLD, BELLISIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES 

tortuously interfered with the business relationship of RV SALES with its clients. The 

Defendants used the unlawful act of fraudulently inducing STETLER to turn over the 

customer list of RV SALES; the wrongful exclusion from the property and event of the 

Winter Equestrian Festival, and the defaming of STETLER and RV SALES to effectively 

have CAMPING WORLD take over the customers of STETLER and RV SALES. 

1 04. The Defendants khew of the relationship RV SALES and STETLER had 

. established or was actively working on establishing with RV SALES's clients and 

prospective clients. 

105. The Defendants contacted the clients of RV SALES in an attempt to 

persuade them to switch from RV SALES to CAMPING WORLD., and then barred 

STETLER from the horseshow. That actfvity and the method of its execution 
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constituted an intentional and unjustifiable interference with the business relationship 

between STETLER and RV SALES with its clients. 

106. RV SALES lostc substantial revenue due to BELLISIMO's and the 

BELLISIMO ENTITIES' intentional interference with its clientele and with whom RV 

SALES was in active communication to enter into contracts. 

107. As a result of the· actions of the Defendants, RV SALES and STETLER 

have suffered monetary losses. 

108. Such harm includes losses suffered by RV SALES as a result of the 

Defendants inducement of RV SALES Confidential Client List to secure that clientele for 

CAMPING WORLD, as well as the loss of prospective business, customer goodwill, 

customer loyalty, and competitive advantage. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully requests 

that this court enter a judgment in their favor and against the Defendants, BELLISSIMO, 

EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS, EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS, 

WELINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, and CAMPING WORLD for damages, costs, 

and such further and other relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

Count II - Civil Theft 
(Against BELLISIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES) 

109. STETLER and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations of 

Paragraphs 1 through 95, above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this Count. 

110. This claim is brought pursuant to Florida Statutes § 772.11, entitled "Civil 

Remedy For Theft." 
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111. All ,ponditions precedent to filing this claim have been met including proper 
.. , 

written demand and notice pursuant to Florida Statutes § 772.11 for return of the 

Plaintiffs' property. A copy of the Civil Theft Letter has been previously attached as 

Exhibit "C." 

112. STETLER and RV SALES are the rightful owners of the property which 

has been previously identified in Exhibit "A", attached hereto. 

113. With respect to the 2009 Winter Equestrian Festival, STETLER and RV 

SALES loaned the property identified above to BELLISSIMO and the BELLISIMO 

ENTITIES, and aljowed therp to utilize the property in exchange for sponsorship rights 

of that event which RV SALES sponsored. 

114. With respect to the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival, STETLER agreed to 

allow BELLISSIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES to utilize the property for that season 

in exchange for RV SALES continued sponsorship of the Festival. 

115. BELLISSIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES initially agreed to allow RV 

SALES to sponsor the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival, but subsequently refused to 

allow RV SALES to sponsor the event. 

116. STETLER and RV SALES demanded return of their property. 

117. With felonious intent, BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES have 

refused to return STETLER's property. 

118. BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES refusal to return STETLER's 

property deprived STETLER of the use of her property permanently or for an indefinite 

period oftime. 
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119. BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES refusal to return STETLER's 

property is inconsistent with the Defendants ownership interest in the property. 

120. _BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES knowingly intended to either 

temporarily or permanently deprive STETLER of the iight to her property. 

121. BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES intended to appropriate 

STETLER's property for their bwn use or for the use of others who are not entitled to the 

use or possession of the property. 

122. BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES actions herein evidence a 

felonious intent to steal. STETLER's property, ·wh-ich actions constitute civil theft. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, STETLER and RV SALES, respectfully request that 

this Court enter a judgment for the Plaintiffs and against the Defendants, BELLISSIMO, 

EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS, EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS, and 

WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS for treble damages, costs, attorneys' fees, 

and such further and other relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

Count Ill - Conversion 
(As to BELLISIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES) 

123. The Plaintiffs aver and assert all of the allegations in Paragraphs 1 

through 94 above and incorporate them by reference as though fully restated in this 

count. 

124. In about 2009, the Defendants, BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO 

ENTITIES, had possession of STETLER's restaurant bar equipment. The equipment 

was loaned to BELLISIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES in consideration of 

BELLISIMO and the BELLISJMO ENTITIES agreement that RV SALES would be the 
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exclusive sponsor of the Winter Equestrian Festival and that they would be permitted to 

run the campground. 

125. When it became apparent that BELLISIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES 

were not going to permit STETLER and RV SALES to sponsor or participate in the 

event, STETLER demanded a return of her property, and BELLISIMO refused to return 

the property. 

126. The Defendants actions constitute an unauthorized act by which they 

deprived STETLER of her property and property rights in a manner inconsistent with 

STETLER'S property rights and the right of sole and exclusive possession of her 

chattels. 

127. As a result of BELLISIMO and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES wrongful holding 

of STETLER's chattels, STETLER and RV SALES suffered a loss. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully request that 

this Court enter a judgment for the Plaintiffs and against the Defendants, BELLISSIMO, 

EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS, EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS, and 

WELINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, for damages, costs, and such further and 

other relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

Count IV- Breach of Contract 
(By STETLER against EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS) 

128. STETLER avers and asserts all of the allegations in Paragraphs 1 through 

94 above and incorporates them by reference as though fully restated in this count. 

129. This is a claim by STETLER against EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS for damages based upon its breach of the contract between STETLER 
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and EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS, which permitted STETLER to compete in 

the events held in the 201 OWinter Equestrian Festival. 

130. STEJLER had written contracts to participate as a competitor in the 

Winter Equestrian Festival. . The contracts are attached hereto and marked as 

composite Exhibit "D." 

131. BELLISSIMO a:o· the managing officer of EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS sent, or had sent, a notice to STETLER that she was to remain off the 

grounds where the eveJ]tS of the Winter Equestrian Festival was held. A copy of the 

trespass letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" 

132. The trespass· letter was sent by BELLISSIMO, stating that STETLER was 

not allowed on any property owned by the following companies that he is the managing 

member, FAR NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR 

NIENTE STABLES IX, LLC, POLO FEILD ONE, LLC, STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and 

STADIUM SOUTH, LLC. 

133. The letter was sent due to the false complaints by CAMPING WORLD, 

and its demand that STETLER be barred from entering on to the premises of the Winter 

Equestrian Festival in 2010. 

134. As a result, STETLER was not able to attend any of the events, and she 

suffered losses in that she had rented land to maintain her horses, and in that she was 

no longer permitted to compete for prize monies. 

135. As such, EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS materially breached the 

Contract that it had with STETLER by not allowing· her to compete, and to attend any of 
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the events. , 
136. Based on the material breach of the Contract by EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS, STETLER has suffered damages. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, STETLER. respectfully request that this Court enter 

judgment for the Plaintiff and against the Defendant, EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS, for damages; costs, and such further and other relief as this Court 

may deem just and proper. 

Count V - Tortious Interference with a Contractual Right 
(BySTETLER:against BELLISSIMO, CAMPING WORLD, FAR NIEI\ITE 

STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR N-IENTE 
; STABLES IX,LLC, POLO FIELD ONE, LLC, STADIUM 

NORTH, LLC, and STADIUM SOUTH, LLC, WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN 
PARTNERS, and EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS 

137. STETLER avers and asserts all of the allegations in Paragraphs 1 through 

94 above and incorporates them by reference as though fully restated in this count. 

138. This is a claim by STETLER against all for damages based upon its 

intentional tortious interference of a contractual relationship between STETLER and the 

EQUESTRIAN SPORT PRODUCTIONS. 

139. STETLER had written contracts to participate as a competitor in the 

_ Winter Equestrian FestivaL The contracts have been previously attached as composite 

Exhibit "D." 

140. CAMPING WORLD falsely claimed that STETLER was inappropriately 

looking through some of CAMPING WORLD's inventory on the grounds, and 

complained to BELLISSIMO, and therefore to the other BELLISSIMO ENTITIES and 

also to FAR NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR NIENTE 
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STABLES IX, LLC, POLO FIELD ONE, LLC, STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and~STADIUM 
} I 

SOUTH, LLC, the entities owning the land upon which the events of . the Winter 

Equestrian Festival were held, that CAMPING WORLD would not pay monies owed to 

BELLISSIMO and those entities, unless they labeled STETLER as a trespasser and 

barred her from 'going onto the land where the Winter Equestrian Festival was held. 

141. STELER was giVen a Notice that she was barred from setting foot on the 

properties of FAR NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR 

NIENTE STABLES IX, LLC, POLO FIELD ONE, LLC, STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and 

STADIUM ·soUTH, LLC, the owners of the property in question; of which t~e events 

_were held. A copy of the trespass notice was previously attached as Exhibit "E." 

142. The Defendants, CAMPING WORLD, BELLISSIMO, WELLINGTON 

EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS FAR NIENTE 

STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES IX, LLC, 

POLO FIELD ONE, LLC, STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and STADIUM SOUTH, LLC., all 

intentionally and wrongfully interfered with STETLER's contract to compete in the 

Winter Equestrian Festival. 

143. STETLER has suffered damage as a result of the tortious interference 

with the contractual rights described above. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, STETLER, respectfully request that this Court enter 

judgment for the Plaintiff and against the Defendants, CAMPING WORLD, 

BELLISSIMO, WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, EQUESTRIAN SHOW 

HOLDINGS FAR NIENTE STABLES V, LLC, FAR NIENTE STABLES VI, LLC, FAR 
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NIENTE STABLES IX, LLC, POLO FIELD ONE, LLCC, STADIUM NORTH, LLC, and 
~ 

STADIUM SOUTH, LLC for damages, costs, and such further and other relief as this 

Court may deem just and proper. 

Count VI -Violation of Florida Uniform Trade Secret Act CFUTSAl 
(As to BELLISSIMO, the BELLISSIMO ENTITES and CAMPING WORLD) 

144. STETLER and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations in 

Paragraphs 1 through 95 above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this count. 

145. BELLISSIMO was able to gain control over STETLER and RV SALES 

trade secrets and confidential proprietary information, such as to customer lists, 

business model, business plan, organizational structure, contracts with customers, 

email addresses of customers, credit card information, price strategies, and final 

statements. 

146. BELLISSIMO was able to get control over this confidential information by 

misleading STETLER that he needed this information in order to figure out the amount 

he was going to reconstruct with her for the upcoming 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival. 

147. Once BELLISSION received this information by trickery, he then turned it 

over to CAMPING WORLD, which improperly used the information in its efforts to take 

RV SALES' customers. 

148. Shortly after the information was given to BELLISSIMO, he then informed 

STETLER that RV SALES services were no longer needed, and then proceeded to 

contact her clients on behalf of the other Defendants. 

149. BELLSSIMO and the other Defendants deliberately misappropriated the 
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confidential information and trade secrets of RV SALES, and then converted the 

information to be used by CAMPING WORLD to unfairly compete against RV SALES 

and STETLER with is long time customers and unique business at the Winter 

Equestrian Festival. 

150. BELLISSIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES, and CAMPING WORLD 

violated the Florida Uniform Trade Secrets Act ("FUTSA"), which defines a trade secret 

as any information (including, but not limited to, formulae, patterns, compilations, 

programs, devices, methods, techniques, or processes) which meets two criteria: 

a. It derives "independent economic value, actual or potential, from not being · 

generally known to, and not being readily ascertainable by proper means 

by, other persons" to whom it might be valuable and 

b. It is subject to "efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to 

maintain its secrecy." 

151. The Defendants have derived significant economic value from the use of 

those trade secrets by virtue of providing them to CAMPING WORLD to take over as 

the RV sponsor of the Winter Equestrian Festival. The Defendants used confidential 

information and trade secrets to directly take the business generated by RV SALES and 

have gained an unfair advantage. 

152. Moreover, the goal was not only that CAMPING WORLD do well 

financially, but it was also maliciously done to harm RV SALES, which it did. 

153. STETLER and RV SALES fully intended to keep this information 

confidential ahd unavailable to the public. 
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154. STETLER and RV SALES had an established climate of awarenes~ that 
I I 

their Client List, client information, and business operations where to be protected as 

trade secrets. 

155. The Defendants have engaged in willful and malicious misappropriation of 

trade secrets and have continued to maintain and hold the trade secrets In their 

possession and control, all with felonious intent. 

WHEREFORE, the_ Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully requests 

that this Court enter a judgment for the Plaintiffs and against the Defendants, 

BELLISSIMO, EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS, EQUESTRIAN -SPORT 
' 

PRODUCTIONS, WELINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, and CAMPING WORLD 

for damages, costs, attorneys' fees, and such further and other relief as this Court may 

deem just and proper. 

Count VII - Fraud 
(By Stetler against BELLISSIMO) 

156. STETLER and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations in 

Paragraphs 1 through 94 above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this count. 

157. BELLISSIMO was able to gain control over STETLER and RV SALES 

trade secrets and confidential proprietary information, such as to customer lists, 

business model, business plan, organizational structure, price strategies, and final 

statements. 

158. BELLISSIMO was able to get control over this confidential information by 

making false representations which were that he needed the information regarding a 
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decision which was .;a be made regarding STETLER's and RV SALES' sponsorship of 

and use of the campgrounds at the 201 0 Winter Equestrian Festival. 

159. At the time which BELLISSIMO made his representations, he knew that 

the representations were false, as he had already accepted CAMPING WORLD to 

replace the interests of STETLER and RV SALES. 

160. BELLISSIMO made his representations as a part of a plan to get the 

confidential customer lists and other proprietary information from STETLER and RV 

SALES for CAMPING WORLD. 

161. Once ~ELLISSIMO n3ceived this information by making ·his false 

statements, and by trickery, he then turned it over to CAMPING WORLD, which 

improperly used the information in its bid to take RV SALES' customers. 

162. Shortly after the information was given to BELLISSIMO, he then informed 

STETLER that RV SALES services were no longer needed, and then proceeded to 

contact her clients on behalf of the other Defendants. 

163. BELLSSIMO and the other Defendants deliberately misappropriated the 

confidential information and trade secrets of RV SALES, and then converted the 

information to be used by CAMPING WORLD to unfairly compete against RV SALES 

ano;:l STETLER with is long time customers and unique business at the Winter 

Equestrian Festival. 

164. STETLER and RV SALES fully intended to keep this information 

confidential and unavailable to the public, and it would have not been given over to the 

Defendants~ if riot for tne fraudulent representations ori the part of BELLISSIMO. 
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165. As a result of the fraudulent representations of BELLISIMO, the Plaintiffs 
J 

suffered a loss. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully requests 

that this Court enter a judgment for the Plaintiffs and against the Defendant, 

BELLISSIMO, and such further and other relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

Count VIII- Civil Conspiracy 
(As to BELLISSIMO, the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES, and CAMPING WORLD) 

166. STETLER and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations of 

Paragraphs 1 through 94, above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this count. 

167. BELLISSIMO, the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES, and CAMPING WORLD had a 

meeting of the minds to gain control over STETLER and RV SALES trade secrets and 

confidential proprietary information, convert the trade secrets, interfere with STETLER'S 

business relationships, pass the accounts and secrets to CAMPING WORLD, through 

which they would carry out unlawful acts to directly compete against STETLER. 

168. BELLISSIMO, the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES, and CAMPING WORLD 

executed several acts in furtherance of the conspiracy. 

169. BELLISSIMO individually, and also acting on behalf of the BELLISSIMO 

ENTITIES and CAMPING WORLD, together acquired confidential information through 

false representations, which was then used for the benefit of CAMPING WORLD. 

170. Also, BELLISSIMO, the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES, and CAMPING WORLD 

had a meeting of the minds and conspired to go after the established clients of 

STETLER, using trade secrets, and/or other confidential information to steal client lists 
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away from STETLER and RV SALES. 

171. This was all done, after STETLER had refused the CEO of CAMPING 

WORLD's repeated efforts to buy her out. 

172. After STETLER's refusal to sell her business to CAMPING WORLD, the 

Defendants conspired to engage in unlawful acts, by wrongfully acquiring STETLER'S 

confidential business infonnation and then using this information to hand STETLER'S 

business over to CAMPING WORLD, including access to her customers, such access 

having significanbvalue to CAMPING WORLD and its parent's corporation. 

173. CAMPING WORLD, which is a subsidiary of Good Sam, Enterprises, LLC, · 

which was at the time of the conspiracy was formerly kno~n as Affinity Group: Inc. knew 

that the information it was gaining would benefit them financially by increasing their 

ability to sell other products and services to these new customers .. 

174. For example, CAMPING WORLD knew that by gaining access to 

STETLER and RV SALES customers, confidential client lists, and business information, 

it could then sell these unlawfully gained customers, CAMPING WORLD and Affinity 

Group, Inc.'s merchandise, emergency road service programs, and extended vehicle 

warranty program, 

175. Moreover, that it could then sell valuable club memberships to these 

customers, as well as expanding the circulation of its magazine, direct advertisement, 

and publications directed to the RV market. The CEO of Camping World is now the 

CEO of Good Same Enterprises, LLC. 

· · 176. The Defendants conspired to disparage STETLER, in an attempt to cause 
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ill feelings toward STETlER by her longtime customers, in an attempt to take those 
II 

\ I 
clients away from STETLER, and for the clients to take their business over to CAMPING 

WORLD. 

177. The Defendants' conspired to take the business plan of STETLER, her 

information, and basically cut her out of the picture. 

178. Due to the fact that STETLER refused to sell her business to CAMPING 

WORLD, they then decided to conspire to steal the business of STETLER. 

WHEREFORE, the< Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully requests 

that this Court enter a judgment for < the Plaintiffs and against <the Defendants, 

BELLISSIMO, EQUESTRIAN SHOW HOLDINGS, EQUESTRIAN SPORT 

PRODUCTIONS, WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PARTNERS, and CAMPING WORLD 

for damages, costs, and such further and other relief as this Court may deem just and 

proper. 

Count IX - Tortious Interference with an Advantageous Business Relationship 
(By STETLER against CAMPING WORLD) 

179. STETLER and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations in 

Paragraphs 1 through 94 above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this count 

180. CAMPING WORLD interfered with the business relationship that 

STETLER and RV SALES had with BELLISIMO, and the BELLISIMO ENTITIES. 

181. In 2008, CAMPING WORLD was enjoying a great growth of its business 

of RV Dealerships. In fact, since 2006, CAMPING WORLD bought more than 100 RV 

companies from 'Mom and Pop' dealerships across the country. In many cases, the 
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CEO turned those entities into CAMPING WORLD super centers. In fact, due to the 

large growth, CAMPING WORLD's sales in 2013 amounted to more than $3 Billion. 

182. In 2008, the CEO of CAMPING WORLD set his sights on STETLER's 

company, RV SALES. He made several offers to STETLER to buy RV SALES, and 

STETLER refused. 

183. On or about April: 20, 2008, CAMPING WORLD's CEO called STETLER 

and offered to put a CAMPING WORLD store inside RV SALES new facility. 

184. Then in May of 2008, the next shipment of RVs which came to RV SALES 

were severely dam;;~ged. STETLER attempted to contact the manufacturer, but was not 

receiving any return calls and had not communicated the problem. 

185. Shortly after receiving the damaged RVs, the CEO of CAMPING WORLD 

called again and stated that he knew that STETLER was having a problem with broken 

RVs, and he offered to fix that problem. Again he offered to buy RV SALES and give 

STETLER a job. Despite these repeated offers, STETLER still refused. 

186. On or about July 15, 2008, GE, which financed the vehicles for RV 

SALES, notified STETLER that RV SALES was in default on its loans, which was not 

true. 

187. Shortly thereafter; the CEO of CAMPING WORLD again called STETLER, 

and advised that he was aWare of her finance problem and offered to fix the problem 

and give her a desk and to buy RV SALES. Again STETLER dedined. 

188. On or about September 11, 2008, GE seized all of STETLER and RV 

SALES inventory. 
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189. A!Jain, shortly thereafter, a telephone calprom the CEO of CAMPING 
. f 

WORLD followed, in which Mr. Lemonis stated that STETLER and RV SALES now 

have no inventory and no credit, and again offered to fix the problem and to give 

STETLER a job. 

190. Again STETLER refused, and then BELLISSIMO wanted the confidential 

information about RV SALES from STETLER, which she provided to then learn that 

CAMPING WORLD was replacing her as to her sponsorship of the Winter Equestrian 

Festival and the right to use the campground. 

191. CAMPING WORLD would not take "No" for, an answer. It then had her 

excluded from the property on which the whole Winter Equestrian Festival was held, 

and ended up acquiring the seized RV's in its own inventory. 

192. CAMPING WORLD then wrongfully, unlawfully, and maliciously 

approached BELLISSIMO, for the purpose of interfering with STETLER's and RV 

SALES' business relationship with BELLSISIMO and the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES. 

193. Due to CAMPING WORLD's interference, it was able to effectively take 

over the business which RV SALES had been doing, taking away her clients, and her 

ability to sponsor the Winter Equestrian Festival. As such STETLER and RV SALES 

suffered losses of its business and credit, along with other losses. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully requests 

that this court enter a judgment in their favor and against the Defendant, CAMPING 

WORLD, for damages, costs, and such further and other relief as this Court may deem 

Count IX - Violation of Florida Statute § 542.19 Monopoly 
(By STETLER against CAMPING WORLD) 
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194. STETLEF and RV SALES aver and assert all of the allegations of 
f 

Paragraphs 1 through 95, above and incorporate them by reference as though fully 

restated in this count. 

195. CAMPING WORLD attempted to form a monopoly and did, in fact, form a 

monopoly by eliminating the competition of RV SALES, and as such, this action follows 

pursuant to§ 542.19, Florida Statutes. 

196. In 2008, CAMPING WORLD was enjoying a great growth of its business 

of RV Dealerships. In fact, since 2006, CAMPING WORLD bought more than 100 RV 

. companies. from 'Mom and Pop' dealerships across ttie country. He turned those 

entities into CAMPING WORLD super centers. In fact, due to the large growth, 

CAMPING WORLD's sales in 2013 amounted to more than $3 Billion. 

197. In 2008, the CEO of CAMPING WORLD set his sights on STETLER's 

company, RV SALES. He made several offers to STETLER to buy RV SALES, and 

STETLER refused. 

198. On or about April 20, 2008, CAMPING WORLD's CEO called STETLER 

and offered to purchase RV SALES and was refused. 

199. Then in May of 2008, the next shipment of RVs which came to RV SALES 

were severely damaged. STETLER attempted to contact the manufacturer, but was not 

receiving any return calls and had not communicated the problem. 

200. Shortly after receiving the damages RVs, the CEO of CAMPING WORLD 

called again and stated that he knew that STETLER was having a problem with the 

brol<en RVs, and he offered to fix that problem. Again he offered to buy RV SALES and 
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give STETLER a job. Despite those repeated efforts to purchase her company, 

STETLER still refused. 

201. On or about July 15, 2008, GE, which financed the vehicles for RV 

SALES, notified STETLER that RV SALES was in default on its loans, which was not 

true. 

202. Shortly thereafter; the CEO of CAMPING WORLD again called STETLER, 

and advised that he was aware of her finance problem and offered to fix the problem 

and give her a. desk and to buy RV SALES. Again STETLER declined. 

203. On or about Septemoer 11, 2008, GE seized all of STETLER and RV · 

SALES inventory. 

204. Again, shortly thereafter, a telephone call from the CEO of CAMPING 

WORLD followed, in which Mr. Lemonis stated that STETLER and RV SALES now has 

no inventory and no credit, and again offered to fix the problem and to give STETLER a 

job as well as to buy RV SALES. 

205. Again STETLER refused, and then BELLISSIMO wanted the confidential 

information about RV SALES from STETLER, which she provided to then learn that 

CAMPING WORLD was replacing her as to her sponsorship of the Winter Equestrian 

Festival and the right to use the campground. 

206. CAMPING WORLD would not take "No" for an answer. It then had her 

excluded from the property on which the whole Winter Equestrian Festival was held, 

and ended up acquiring the seized RV's in its own inventory. 

- 207: CAMPING WORLD theh Wrongfully, unlaWfully, arid maliCiously 
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approached BELLISSIMO for the purpose of interfering with STETLER's and RV 

SALES' business relationship with BELLSISIMO and the BELLISSIMO ENTITIES. 

208. Due to CAMPING WORLD's interference, it was able to effectively take 

over the business which RV SALES had been doing. As such STETLER and RV 

SALES suffered losses of its business and credit, along with other losses. 

209. The entire purpose of CAMPING WORLD in regard to its takeover of the 

business of RV SALES was to: attempt to monopolize and actually to monopolize and 

eliminate the competition of RV SALES. 

210. It is unlawful in the State of Florida for a company to attempt to 

monopolize, attempt to monopolize, combine or conspire with any other person or 

person to monopolize any part of trade or commerce. 

211. Pursuant to Florida Statute § 542.19, CAMPING WORLD is considered a 

person. 

212. As such CAMPING WORLD has violated the express purpose of Florida 

Statute§ 542.19, and as a result of its actions, RV SALES and STETLER have been 

damaged. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, RV SALES and STETLER, respectfully requests 

that this court enter a judgment in their favor and against the Defendant, CAMPING 

WORLD, for damages, costs, attorneys' fees, and such further and other relief as this 

Court may deem just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

The Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury bh all issues so triable. 
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Dated August 16, 2013. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been 

emailed this 16th day August, 2013 to DANIEL S. ROSENBAUM, ESQUIRE at 

(drosenbaum@r-mlaw.com) Rosenbaum Mollengarden Janssen & Siracusa, PLLC, 250 

Australian Avenue South, 5 111 Floor, West Palm Beach, Florida 33401. 

THE TICKTIN LAW GROUP, P.A. 
600 West Hillsboro Boulevard 
Suite 220 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441-1610 
Telephone: (954) 570-6757 

/s/ Jamie Alan Sasson 
PETER TICKTIN 
Florida Bar No. 887935 
JAMIE ALAN SASSON 
Florida Bar No. 10802 
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November 5, 2009 
Attn: Mark Bellissimo 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, fL33414 

- ) 

Ave. 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
Toll Free: (888) 760·6552 

Telephone: (954) 760-6552 
facsimile: (954) 760·6553 

Re: RVSALESOFBROWARD 

Mr. Bellissimo, 

I . 

As you are aware RV Sales of Broward has been a sponsor of the Adult Jumper Series 
show since 1992. Every year Ms. Stetler has been given either the option to renew her contract or 
a first right of refusal. Ms. Stetler's contractual rights for the 2009 Adult Jumper Series show 
were secured by valuable property provided to you by Ms. Stetler. Ms. Stetler, as she was 
entitled to for the last 18 years, was not offered to renew her contract or given a frrst right of 
refusal for the 2010 sponsorship. Please produce the 2009 contract to my frrm or immediately. 
return tbe valuable property accepted to secure tbe 2009 show as you are in breach of your 
agreement. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me: 

Very truly yours, 

LARS K. SOREIDE, ESQ. 

EXHIBIT 

i B 
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December 2, 2009 
Attn: David Burton, Jr. 

- ) 

Equestrian Sport Productions, LLC 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington,_FL 33414 

511NE 
Fori Lauderdale, FL33301 
Toil Free: (888) 760-6552 

Telephone: (954) 76()..6552 
Facsirniie: (954) 760-6553 

Re: RV SALES Of BROWARP 

Mr. Burton, 

-·I 

As you are aware RV Sales of Broward has been a sponsor of the Adult Jumper Series 
show since 1992, Evely year Ms. Stetler has been given either the option to renew her contract or 
a first right of refusal. Ms. Stetler's contractual rights for the 2009 Adult Jumper Series show 
were secured by valuable propertY, provided to your partnership by Ms. Stetler. Ms. Stetler, as 
she was entitled to fur the last 18 years, was not offered to renew her contract or given a first 
right of refusal fur the 2010 sponsorship, Please produce the 2009 contract to my firm or 
immediately retum the valuable property accepted to secure the 2009 show as your partnership is 
in breach of your agreen;ent, _If YPoU have any questions as to ":hat specific property, belongs ,to 
RV Sales ofBroward, a hst WJ!I be'produced. Please contact me if you have any quest10ns. 

Very truly yours, 

LARS K. SOREIDE, ESQ. 
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DAVID STONE 

Reply to Fort Lauderdale. 

Mr. Mark Bellissimo 

David Stone, P .A. . ' Attorney at Law 
4301 Northeast 1" Terrace, Suite 1 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33334·3133 
Telephone (954) 566-5291 
Telecopy (954) 563·!559 

June 29, 2010 

Certified/Return Receipt Request~d 
· and 

U.S. Standard Mail Delivery 

Muse\lln Tower 20" Floor 
150 West FJagler Street 
Miami, Florida33130 
Telephone (305) 374·0011 

Equestrian Sport Productions, LLC 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, Florida 334 I 4 

Re: Gigi Stetler and RV Sales ofBroward v. Equestrian Show Holdings, LLC et al. 

Dear Mr. Be!lissimo: 

This fum represents Gigi Stetler and RV Sales ofBroward, Inc. (Collectively"Plaintiffs"), 
in. their efforts to reclaim $223,618.00 from you, Wellington Equestrian Productions, LLC and 
Equestrian Show Holdings, LLC, collectively "Defendants" in the theft of audio, video and 
restaurant furnishings and eqllipment, and electrical and water metering equipment. Upon 
information and belief you are the Managing Member of each of the above entities and so notice 
to them of this oiviJ !;heft claim is hereby provided through you. 

Audio, video and restaurant equipment valued at $136, 618.00 was loaned by Plaintiffs to you 
to assist you in putting on the 2009 Winter Equestrian Festival and subsequent equestrian events. 
Plaintiffs sponsored the 2009 event. However, you declined to allow Plaintiffs to sponsor 
subsequent events and barred Plaintiffs from the 2010 Winter Equestrian Festival and other 
equestrian events. You removed RV Sales ofBroward, Inc.'s name from your website as the 2009 
sponsor ancl!eplai:ed the name with that of a competitor. You have failed to return or pay for the 
equipment which my clients loaned to you. Attached are the invoices and receipts signed by your 
employees which detailthe valuable property belonging to Plaintiffs which you have refused to 

EXHIBIT 

I C 
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·- ) 

Mr. Mark Se/lissilfU) 
Equestrian Sport Productions, LLC 
June 29, 2010 
Page2 

return or to pay for. As you know, demand for the return of this valuable property was made by 
letters dated November 5, 2009 and December 2, 2009. You ,never responded to these letters. 

Plaintiffs further demand payment from Defendants the SU!Il of $69,000.00 which sum 
represents the 600 amp, three plu-ase electrical panels which Plaintiffs paid for and had installed on 
your campground. Plaintiffs also demand payment of$18,000.00 for the three inchmain water meter 
whiah they paid to have installed on your campground, Plaintiffs had the campground specifically 
built for use by participants in equestrian events. 

Pmsuant to Section 772.11, Florida Statutes, Plaintiffs demand that within 30 days from the 
date of tl:lls letter, Defendants · make payment to them in the above amounts, which total 
$223,618.00. Pursuant to the F.S. Section 772.11, Plaintiffs are entitled to recover three times the 
amount ofthe loss that they incurred as a result ofyom activities. Accordingly, Plaintiffs are entitled 
to $670,854.00 from Defendants as a result ofDefendants civil theft, but Plaintiffs will agree to 
settle now before suit is tiled for the sum of$223,618.00. 

If Defendants comply with this demand, Plaintiffs will provideDefendants with a written 
release from further civil liability as to the above identified civil thefts. Ifwe fail to settle, Plaintiffs 
will seek triple damages in a civil theft lawsuit, pursuant to F.S. Section 772.11, and will also seek 
attorney's fees and costs. 

Please govern yourself accordingly. 

cc: Daniel S. Rosenbaum 
via fax@ 561-820-2542 

Very truly yours, 

y~fff~ 
David Stone 
For the Firm 
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·2010 w:IN1$lt:EQ1JE~ ;!fES)':WAL 

REAL EYE$ 

USEF Re1ease, Assumption of Risk. Waiver antllndemnifrcat!cn . 
r,l~ave fe<!d·;31e U,nnl!~: Stetas ~-anmif.;ln. f'e(f~ti'oJt -J~. ((t;_~~~~.iOn~,j_:~--~~r:'enus,R_.iS"i2•~r:a.~ O!W~/ro.ttre ~'rtze_:Wst for Jtl\s -~Ofr.tP_etl.~on ;:~n~f~lgret!;JO all· cfl~ .P.~vlsi._:m~. I 
tJDder:dand $nd ogrM _Untll;)y enferil'lg;t!Jis.COlllpe:li~OJ:I; 1 am:llutiJ'ed·tO .tei:ll!mi:IOO ffUfell: •. _P(ife: Ll_~·"'!mfJoCBf i-uies ·of't!js ro~p.ellOon •.. raw-ee- W wa1\·~ :!tie rfg-ht fo the-. 1.1se ~.my p'l)o!os at the 
oorf)patilion.. and ia.gs:'eEfthl:!t &fi:Y ~cl!OQ;& .sga!nsf -~ f:'!dSfS_t!on mus:t bs:.bfPUQtlt"ifl toJEI\\•. :V:O!t'ST.ate. · · · · 

JbJS ·docume=ntwaJves Jmobrtant [ed'a1 rights. Rt;ad it r;ateftilhi be-foro signing. 
:I:Q fi)e following: 

lOnpeur,· lessee:. (llYn a:· ..• ageDl, .co. ach;"traln.en.) r as. parent ~ gu.a. ,P!a·n·ot• 
rufi;s· or ·aeci4~nr;· IOss..·and seri,l>us·.bod~. inJul)'-mcltr?Jn~,~brOJ\en bo."Jes. 

:Git"<U -lUll!' ~UYIIIIIIf"~"" IUl,)l n.o:ll~"t:"Q11 iii~~UU:r;:s lJ!:Ilti:l~ 

AGRee:. lhJIE "tiff! Fed!lll.tl~n" ari~ -'~MPB1ii!O_Il"' ~S-~d a~oy:e-- l~u9'~- :al.i ,o1 *-~eir:.Qffi?t~!-#rrce~· 61ree~ .. e!rJpJDle~. agent!>, ,p~rsonnef, ~·oiun!eers-~d afliliefe~:or~lza1ion&. . 
AGRr;E tfltrt 1f liam ~l:ltared .-at UJrs·.:OOrnp:efilfon, ·me-m~cal-pets.onnill .1reallrtg my inj\l~~s.may·p·royit!a -!nror.rooiio.n -em· my Jlijtlcy-;:md tre:l'itment b- the. FedGTaf!on bn the- :officlaf USEF>·ac.~itl~ntl 

-~Uty rep Oct Sormj J ~f)l:~nt'Ulan ln!~~ fh_e·l~islte-.lfaJ~i!"!,9,.:~.-9!l~.g, .an~::BbJ!ifl~;~o ~Pflte ·Js-_fuls·~~?~· · · · ... · 
$Y:S!GNING,· Bj:~r;J'W.'t· AGREE·to ba .:tiGl1nd by)}fsppt~Oii''Fedeor!IDO ~~~-·ana. :alU~. Blld ~l'i~OO&.or thjs f9tr'/ )l~k~ 

·W 
Chi)CI<s ?ayaolo to; 

7::51 AM 

OFFICEFE£ $7 S 
AMBUI.ANC[;: FEE $10 
GRbiJNDS FJ;E $50 
JUMPER NOMINATiON $ZZ5 
SOLITH STALL $225 PLUS T/ 
.NORTH SJ AU $300 PL\JS Ti 
FE!. STALL$300 PLUS TAX 
SCHOOLING FEES: REFER TO 
PRIZE LIST 

liSEF FEES: 
ORUGFEE$15 
.fEI fiEE $2S: 
IHf'f'EE,$35 
!JSEF NON·MEMBER $3Q 
USHJA NON·MEMB.ER $30 

. ZbNt S.UPPO~T FEE $2.00 

REC'.D. • USEF • KY 

FEI:l 2 3 2010 

REGU!.A1r'1 

. ~ E::# , __ ( Tblal~ .... '·-._-_-_ --· --- --·--···---·-·-~ ____ , __ .. _ ---·-
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~w WINTEREQuEsTRI.A.N FEs:rrvAL \lAUD FROM 1/13/l!l - 4/4/TO M:!es: Qli{ll>/2()10 s:os />.14 

!!!I r.if.i RIO'SlEilEJlE,R' ' '!'~""-· G/~1 ,,TS1El£RR. AINER I 

USE!= ReleaS!!", Assumption or Rfsk. Waiver and ln(fummfitatton 
I. hawf.felld· 1tl& tfilHeri~ter;.'Eq~l~;ln-~~n. _,nc; (the -Fectril'alkiti'l, ~~rne·itf '{(;R'15f)2'.-4).1!S.P:r)nted ir(the Pnza:·t;i&rfo(lhl;i· _COntp~tion it(td':ag1ee fu_dll ilf'it£. provi!>lons.:.! 
undel$1!:nd a~ti!agree:: lftat b:Y '$0f~a_ ~l~r.~~eEi6orl,: 1 -~ ;IJbj~ tO fed~.ation ~-~1 -~lite~i,lst,. am~ !D;C3.l r(!I~_Jiffba-c0mpli!fl!iqrl .. l3gree :lG w<iiva. ilie:' _light !0-fhe' u~ ~f my. p'hC~"io5 at !he 
«~mpe~ •. al'ld-aQret~.tllat any ~S:- agaf~! J~.e ff'4erat!On must_~_bri)I\Qt.ltfn Ne'fl· rod: Sli=J1e; · 

( 
•l. --·.--- .. ·-·--· 

Paymelll#·~-----•~te!O'ilcl:l'i'iJ:~,---

.agrot·, _~ch~ 11iliner or ~-parent o-t gO"~rcfmn ·of.a 
an_d ~rto_il3 bodJlt injury lnc!udln.g tiroken -bones, 

STEn.E-11. 

OFHCE FEE :$7 5 
AMBI.fl.ANGE FEE $l0 
GROUNDS FEE $50 
JLiMPER NOMINATION $225 
SOUTH STALL.$2<:5 P~US TJ 
NORTH STAll $300 PLUS Tl 
FE! STALL $300 Pl-US TAX 
SC:HOOLING fEES: REFER TO 
PRIZE UST 

USEF FEES: 
DRUG FEE$15 
FEI ~EE $23 
IHP FEE $35 
USEF NON-MEMBER $30 
l)SHJA NON-MEMBER $30 
ZONE SUPPORT FEE.$2 .• 00 

REC'D-IJSEF-·'Rf 

FEB 23 20\D 

.REGULATION 
_j ··--
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2fJ19 WINTER EQUEST~li'ES'IWAL ~' '0)./08/2010 !l:QS,AM 
- Rl!:lER 

M.ORGAN 

USEF Releaser A.ssunmtion of R.i'Sit, Wafver artd lndemnificaUon 
l hav& IHd U.--;[U~~oo.~.-~esfrlan· Fed~t:e~tftr15t·Jd~:wJe(~e.~~?n~ ·eli.tft.,lA:Q~men! {G~ 'i.So#:hl: s~:PrtoJ.ed-in 1hite:fi!el:i~t (at tbi~·camr>er.tl:ioJ1·af!d agree tD an o: Its JlmyWons.:-1 
J.m.derslan:d a.Rd,agree:_thaf by en'1e6ng -~111~ ~~on,. J. am s~bJed- fo 'F.e:d!!lc!t~.R~~-Pnze_ WSt.,.al'(d-IO:al_rult$ Of.lbe·to1llpel!ti9rt.l ~!JreeiQ wo.:lve tre- rl,gllt ':10 fhe·1J$1!.or r:rY'p.hOios.at1he
<COfnpetillon. snii-~l'!eet~t,MY ~~'$ ~~alns:t,~he.:··F~tteratbn must ~;te: .. bro~f'!I}:.,Na'H'York· S~ 

clla<k!; Peya~lelo : 
[llaliTo: ( 

"" 

t.ralner Qr as perenfor guardlen Qf.a 
bodlfY ·JnjU1)" Jn~li!.db1g. b_rOKen ilp."tes, 

OFFICE fE.E $7 5 
AMBUlANCE FEE $10 
G)lOIJNDS FE.E $50 
JUMPER N.OMii'/ATION :ms 
SOUTI:ISTALL $22& PLUS Tl 
NOJ{fH STAl,L $300 PLUS T/ 
FE! STAll $300 PUJS TAX 
SCHOOUNG FEES: REfER TO 
PRI(:f; liST 

USEF FEES: 
DRUG FEE.$15 
FB FEE$23 
IHP ~E $35 
!JSEF NONci~EJ.1BER $3 0 
U.SHJA NONcMI;MBER .$30 
ZONE SUPPORT FEE $2.00 

HEC'D· USt:F • KY . . ' 

·FEB 2 3 Z010 

gEGU~ IN 
InfO: ' ~'\ ·~-.- --. --
Payment# TO!a\f!lt:ld~$' -------~ .... - . -. ------·· . __ _.::..., ----'· __:_ 
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za~g WINTEREQUE~ mst:FVAl. 01/08/201 0. 
AUTHORI2.EO AGE:~'! 

UNIQUE 

., USEF Rete'ase, Assumption ol Risk, Waiverartd lnda.mnlfi.cation 
- ~ -- -·- -------~----

I bava_ll! ... titftl)ci00iied .. -~~~~~q.llest.rian. F. ~liOn.; ""'. ·. ·.·'l .. tl>e. . "l'.·.'~deriolion~--En,~.~.~e.r;_;,;.t_.,tG-.Ii-·1.f!G2..~} .. ~-~~~ed ... · · in··um.Priie.J.:l#:f~r:t~:s l?;l .... iilpefl~On- <:~nita_gra:: fo .a!!. offts ~sir:i~:- I 
.vilder5r3~ sid.atfnae' ihar6y-eat-erlfl9':thls ~petltio..'ll; hrtn-.subjectto Federa1lo_rit{utes, P&e t..ht.·?J.mf ~caLrul~"'lithe- c:»npelillon:J agn;e :to wa!Ye the Jlght b.tbe use;Df my pilG~··at t~a. 
C!l;~ -~;d a~r~e r_mu:.a'Y -~ons..aij.alntr the Fer::R!r.al:lint-rmf:S1:be ~~;Jugh£ in ~~ 'Ya~ ~ · 

.. Thfs ~owmientwati(es·iAJportahl 'leg§[ rights. 'Read ilt2refu!f.yJi~ sfqnJng, 
. I AGREE _m ~lcfcrolil)n ~oi'_IJJ(PBrt!c1pa6cri. &t. ih.l:;.. Coryrpellllon _ ... 2010,:WJNi_f:R .EQ~R~AN-~V~: · . · ·- 1o·tJte· !O!itlwlng:- . . . .. . : ·· · · · 
fAG .. RS: m."'.t:·o·h·OG$e:~. pa .. ~pp;te ''-\l(onta. nlt .fn t_he C .. 0"!1petl6·on.-v ••. .;, "'1. "u'~~. ..,_l>. 1:1 !Ult:l, UIMlr, .,1:1{~.'."'. ,, \'<w. "'. r;·.". n.g "" .. r0 1~; ."""'. ~'~. ilj! .. e:11t. ~ach, tr.me~ .. 1Jr.,as. ... par~ p( gua/lflah ol a 
junior exhibitor. I ~nl'~f)•:a . ..,.. •. nd '. d<nrlii. ·18dg .. e· that hom .. ..spas:t.s: .. _;:~n;j . .tbe :Compt;;:. twn·Jn·Volvo· l.nhettnt -a:?ri:;lernus; .. ris~.s_of aCCident, J~;>Ss, .and serlG~S;-.bodily mJury m.ctucUI)g. broken bone_s, Mad bt]Uiie$, ~r.un&; pc~ln,. .wrterJng, ·cr d'ea1h ("Hprm; •. 
J AGP..CE 1Ci release '111ft Federallnn sni:! fue CU~n f~11 all ~ims for Tfll)ney da:ttagas"Ol othetWms ror an)'.ffarm:1D_~ or-m)• horse <3rJ:lfoninY. Mar.m eaus.ed •by me or Ql)' ~OiSO fa others, 
oe:Vsn.lt lhe: Harm fflS.~ direclif i)r _ind~•- r.rt!'~ fhe rte_gtigence- ot·ths::Fed.e_l'atfQ~ .or·.ftle .COI'\1JN3tffion. .. · .. · . . · . _ · · .. · 
fAGREE 1o v:Pr.esSfY tssli.me efi 11sks .<lrf-fann to ~or mtiK!~e-.-iriclucnng 1-tarr':i"t i-ewlllD:S_lrortl tll~ OSgngence-.<if the f,eQer.atlon « the COmpSWon. 
,.I AGREE 1o-lndemnlfy. (t1.1at-ls, to·pay 8n)'·.los·se;s,··dam<uleS. (lt :Ca* inciln-ed ty} rhe· F.eDe:aliOn .. and -~e ,CiJmpe{IUon.;and to OOid .~rri !)arnili!;ss w..th respaq.to rJ_!ims .. j·IJ-1 Harm.~· me or my 
flor.~:& • .end of CJalms-made- bY,othm ror .aov.Hmn.:~:tJUid ~me~or my Jiotoe_at·fhe·COra.pa!illon: l .have, "ad R!e. _Fej:leralion Rules·.a!XJIJl profectlvo. ei:;'i.Qpmenklncluding GRJ-1-B: and EV11S. 
and) uooemt2nd illaU ~:~_to wear ~ro(e(:{i~e .eqtJ)_pment ~~.IMJJFpena'lt)', an~ ! $1cl;JIQWlS:tfga}hBfJllfi- Fe;I~IJ~ ~)r?ng~ ehpi:iiurages ~·-'tl:a~ I do so-;Vdlne :~RNING ~at nO. pl"aiol,li:live 
• .. qurrmanl can ~uant'. agaln:s. t su··· IMJUrfeS. t( tam a paren~ .Qr..~ua_~lan J'Jf.,a .. Ju!llai .. ·.m .. bltor, 1 con. "". ottO .the .. _ dlHc;l's .. pa[tlc.l_palli>o anrJ._ASREE ·Jo.. a1!. of JJ-re-ab:we p.-or,~;s,~ .and AG.RI;:E to·s.~um~ .en llfthe obliQab'on:s oftblS'J~eleaie·!ln·thai-d1Jrqs betlalt · . ·, · - · --' · ... ,. '- - ·- · · · · · · ·· · .. · · · 
.I AGR. EE. ..lb. at. ''l!Je -fec:fsra11on. ~·.:an . ..rJ -"C:onip~OII. ··.a~ ~a.d ... a~e:·_:l .• n .~~e:i. . •. n. ':(i! lhel("01li.'~~ .... OUi~~!·Pi. ""'. _t_or_:sl eJ_nployee'~·J19. _enls., pe!"!;OM. ·e;_,.-v~unteers· il:!l:;i ~.l_i£1ted_ 01"9. ~I\(Z2Jj. ·ons, 
~.AGRC:E-.1ha1 ~-1 -(WJBjUred·.at ~h1s tXlmpetj!iOl1, 100: rrtE~ijleaJ per.sonnel treat~ng-,my InjurieS may ilTO'IIJOe •nro;mm~on on.my.mlll:r¥'-.an~,fr:e<rtment to-1he'· Federaiion Cti fu'e Qfflc1a.1 US£F .13o;;ll1ootl 
inJary tePDJt .l"rim1. llepnuentth3\ !;h·ne_:'fhe._·req~~e tfal!;m.e~· coaCh!~; a!lrl.ab!lit"4e$.lo C!OmJI,eJ.e:IS' 1hi& cnm~JetitiotJ., ·• · · -
-8).' SJGfliNG B~OW, f AGREE-tci.1:J& ll_011.f!d by.all .8P,~~:Jri "F~er.allori){Uf¢sJ?hd.-aR leriris-,aild' -~PYl~.~-ot. Jhl:; 9flttf9iatJ~,... 

P.>)'able to s 
M!OITe: 
loli>; 

·"~p,;lrrillnt# . --roi.1Enc.i0seds ·-· -- · · 

GJGI 

···.--,.--- .,.,, ···--·· 

OFFICUEE $7!; 
AMSULANCE FEE $1 0 
.GR,Ol)NDS FEE $50 
,JUMPm NPl0!NATJOM .. $zzs 
SOUTH sT ALL.$225 PLUS T I 
NORTH STALL $300 PliJS Tl 
FE! STALL,$300 PLUS TAX 
SCHOOLING FEES: R~EitTO 
PRI.ZE L1Sl1 

US~ fEES; 
DRUG FEE $15 
FEI FE£ $.2~ 
ll:lP FEE $:>5 
USEF NOfH.1E.MBER $30 
USHJA NON-MEMBER $30 
'ZONE SUPPORT FEt $2.00 

REC'D 'ti&=..F ·1\Y 

FEB 232010 

REGULATION 
--··-· -------
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2010· WIN';fl!;R:EQUESTIU.AN EES'I'lVti;L VAllO FaOM J/13/10- 414110 M;Je!J: 

OPYSs~ 

I . . 
i@§:IOO!#§i¥+•f+jij,jfrll!.bt.ll@ftrt6@Qf6JS1tfii@1Ulirt@lt.j, 

1 have, i'ead thaJinlted Stl'l83 £quei1J:)an Fedel:atloD, .me:. {lf1e'"fed~satlor(l) Entity AQtaeme~f(iiR. :156Z:.4fil.& p,mtM1tl'.1h1{·Pi'izE,.J;.Ist ror1.~ ¢ompcliti¢D -and' agmE{krall llr'im.,pro'lisi~i't 
u~~E-rs:.:land_and;asuae·'fu~t·'t1Y ~n1i 1hl~ -.(:omj>. . armorl.·l· am s~to-Fu<t. ;era1IonJ~ule$, ·f¢.•. Us~ i3nd 10'cafnite,s. a-1ihe cornpeliiicm'..-l ~g_tee t9-~~ the .light to: 'fhe".u&a of fey .fl.· !lotos a(lhe 
oompetitlol1,·.:ariq -.eg1e~ ~l:i(ly ai:fi.oi'ls sg:arrJst t~e Fed_era_lltln must be:.bf01J9til: In; t-hW .Y9rlt·~,l,e,. . . · · : · · · . 

__________ , ·--·· ~ 

19' ltte rotJocWinQ: 
eut; ic.Ssie, -~~er .. ~-atif\t, cc;;.w, ·t.faln~ .-or 3S .~t.Qr .Qua(diall a(. a 
kG; _glacci~.eTl~. loss, af)i:J sl!rfll).Js bodl,l}' initnY 1ndudi~~ 'lmlken .b::mes. 

""' 

""' 

OFFICE f~8 $7~ 
AMBULANCE FEE .$lQ 
GROUNOS fEE $50 
JUMI'~R NOMINATION $225 ···· · hLszzs 
NORTH sJ:f>,LL $300 PUJS Tl 
FEI STALL,$300 PUIS TAX 
SCHOOJJN(i FEES:. REFER TO 
PRIZE LIST 

US.tF FEES: 
DRUG FEE$15 
FEffEE..$Z3 
IHP fEE .$35 
USEF NON"MEMaER $30 
USHJA NdN.MEMBER $30 
.,ZONE SU!'I'ORT m $2.00 

I 

RE0'9 • USEF • KY 

FE~ 2.3 20\0 

REGULATI()ill 

Pa\111>!11!# .. TolaiEndosedS ··----· .. , ... .:._' ---· ··---- ·----··----......... -. 
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SHOW ME THE MONEY 

USEF Release. Assuumtionot Risk, Waiver and.lndemnrnca.uon 
f hive read th~ Un~ Slsfes Eque$trian F.edeta1.i0n;. ioc::·tme-:~~·ij;;-~Uojfj'~ftf' ,Miet»ent tSR.:t~02.4-}<iS pto)ted In ·fu_e, Pi-ite'ils( f{)r ~bli·CornpeffiiOJl :and.a~r~ to all ¢-Hs ~1ovfslons~ l 
~.u'll:I.OT!;_land ~.agree 'lhiil by eni.ef!r1g:tbi_s~e(hjon. 1 am f>VbJeiJ:t.:tC ~~rl RuJ~. Ptizfl .. ~ and .f::!cal f.Ulea--~:Jf the compe1f1]~ ... r agriiG to wa'llielhe rigllt·-10 tfl_e u&e or rn}' photos el the. 
com~eii!Jo11,- ancr. agJea .f.liata,ny 'sctiDns.:;,g3lnslllle.Fed&ra1lol) rn_u~ll:le. b~ght(n: ~ew Y~-~ta 

G!>ecl<• 
Mali.TiJ; 
11\lD: ---··----

GIG I 
:NOtes/Requests.: 

a.jjent, CMch,. ~~er-or as parent:or.auard1an . .Qr a 
~nil serious bo~lly !nfury sncludi~g 6i<Jken .!:Jones;, 

""' 

OFFICE FEE $75 
AI>\BULAN<;:E FEE $1 0 
GROUNDS FEE $.50 
JlJMPtR NOMINATION $2Z5 
SOUTH STAI.:L .$22S Pll!S T I 
NORTH.STJM .. \- .. $3.00 PLUS Tl 
FE! STAll $.300 f'LUS TAX 
SCHOQUNG FEES: REFER TO 
PRIZE USJ 

USEF FEES; 
DRUGFEE$15 
PEl FEE$b 
JHP.FEt $35 

~~~:~~!~;~:3:30 
ZONa SUPPORT FEE $2.00 

I 

R!:C'O- .USEF- KY 

FEB .2:3 2010 

REpUtAllON 

Po"'T>9ill# T$fEJ)dpsrd.$ 
--~ _,. __ ,_, ,...~ ·--· -· -··- ------. 

www.ratemyhorsepro.com
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·~. ~lWl & GA!.LE Pl..~ f!IX: 15817981709 Feb 16 2010 11:25 P001/00l -. . 
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· CHAPMAtf & ~ALLE, ·PLC 
Attom•ys at Co~ts·At·.fA.w 

;Qp~yw1 1 · 
Jf!'l#tPJJlmB~ O.f/klt' i 

. ' 13501 Sotl!h.Shore BouleVII!d, pu~tt 103 
w~Jlllla!on,.FJCII'Idll3~4t4 , . 

. i 

Tel: (56!) 79$-1708 · 
I'NC(56!)79B·l709 

.. 
l 
• 

REC!D • USEF- KY 

FEB· H 2010 
I 
I REGUlATION 

. I 
. ' VIA u.s. CERTIFIED~ 
' & J,WAIL tri!!l!@~!lllso~et 

Gig! Stetler ' ~ 
4941 s.w. ThOI.'Obred Lan 
FL Lftuderdale, Florl<hl33 0 

. I 

I ! ' nc: IresRaJs. :w,wng. 
' • I 

Dear Ms. Stetler: i 
' 

otal Stotler 
4941 S.W. 145m AveniJII 
Fi Lauderdale, fllorida. 33330 

. ' . • t • • • • 

'rhls law firm ~!Ients Far Niento Stables V, LLC, Far Nientc Stables VI, LLC, 
Fw Nl®te Stable~ IX. LLC, P9lq .Fietd.OM, UC, Stadtlllli Noztb, LLC ftl\d Stadlum 
South, LLC (Dollect.lvcly, I truo "Compi!Die!i''). Please be advised that you are not 
pennifbl on aey of the la.rJ4 owned by the Com_pames. _So that 11\.crcie no collfulll.ol:l, the 
bmd owp.ed by the C::Om~es includea the (l) ma1n lwae show grounds, (ll) the 
Littlewood {ll.'lll1"rty and j(lli} the . stadium where the ateepleolwae cvetit Is IWd 
(~ollllOtlvo!y, ~"Pro_pmi~"). . , 

0 • > I I t ~ f 

. Ifyuu come o~:~my pfthe l>ropertles, you will be .~l\!Jslng und tlnl Compatlio~ 
w!U have ;you re.moyed. i 

I 
I 

··j 
i 
' ! 
' I 
i 
i 

' i 
I 

'1 
'. ! 
I 

' 

Stncmiy, 

CHAPMAN&G 

.. -. 

EXHIBIT l 

IE 

www.ratemyhorsepro.com




